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LOCAL ITEMS. 

Bl. 3% KS-¢ Blank Sipnandns, 
Notes . {xe 

ha Note combined, 

Office. 

20-Two Nrw 
CHINES, warranted, 

IroN CiTy Cold.BRaR. Ars 
this institution for sale at this office, 
be had at a bargain. 

a —— - 

Local, NE EWS. —OQur readers ave solicited 
te furnish us items of local interest to 
Tication. Send ua the facts only, and we 

‘will pat them in shape for publication, 

Our readers would obli: ro us, hy 
‘sionally mailing & copy of the Rxpor 
their relatives and requaintinces 
af our county, especindly to such as to mer 
lv Lived in Pennsvaliey, It would be the 

R10&t matter you could. mail to 
such, and w yuld he the m! cans of in lueing 

many to hacome suhseribers, ANY person 
sanding us 8 new subszeribers, and S12 will 
be entitied toth o REPORTER ONE yenn free, 

for 4 new subsribers, d R45 the er up 
of the club will receive the Rrrorien 8 
months rea. This offer good from this date 
—~the nam=s can be sent in 
seriba. 

Veadu 

for sale at this 

EMPIRE Sewing Ma- 
for sale at this Office. 

scholarship 

and to 

{a 

OCR. 

outside 

wateoma 

Ril gM 

a8 

Ap 

To Business Me £1. 
Weinvite business men wishing to 

advertise, to call and examine the 
subssription ht of the RerorTER, and 
satisfy themselves that it preients a 
most dosirabie advertising mediun, 

capacially for this side, the heart of the 
county. This has been the experience 
of allo fer, who have advertised in 
the RErPOxTER. We venture to say, 
that since we idibrced the publica 
tion of this paper, t the r apid increas 
eur list, unsolicited, is without ee. 
dent in this county. 

* 

Calender Clock Dial. 
9, 1863. 

eof 

See's Patent 

Patented, Jan. 
A perfect, cheep and 

cord of passing time, U an ha Ep ied 
to any Clock, In a fow minutes, and ef- 

foatuadly sun esedes he use of costly 

simple re- 

1 
Calender clock. 

Dz. Morris he 
sont us with 
did, a and we are so much pleased 
its simplicity, cheapness and adupia 
bility toe all clocks, that we can not 
{rain fron calling the attention of the 
reader th this useful inveation, which 

is bound to find its way to every clock 
in the country. These dials, by the 
most simple construction, are made to 
show the month, date, and day of the 
week, and all run by the clock itself] 

there being nothing complicated about 
it, and needing the regulating touch 
but once a month. Almanacs 
cone up now, this new and simple dial 
supe rsedes them, as with little e X pense 
the dia! can be attached to any elock. 

Dr. Morris selis territory and dials, 

and can be seen ¢ and 

i,» no doubt ¢ citi- 

ZONS i 

REPORTER 

youl 

it. 

{oy . 

d Cciork waving thh 

) 

eit 

n 

are 
vs 

office and sea t 
ion work, there is no humbg abi 

gE Ther] Is money in it. 
.B.— The north wast rn 

ofl this state e hive just heen sol 1 : 

ng t erstory had better pitel 
ef fer pms 

Mt. J. C. Kemp, from Center Hill, 
the other day stoppe:] his wueon at our 
offi ul and gave us a lo k at the £0 RE! 

he ean manufactured at the Milroy 

woolen factory. We inust to 

have never before 
goods: —Cassimers and 

Kemp is now supplied 

cing every varieiy of style, and at 
prices astonishingly low. His 
can not be sarpassed by any of the 
kind in the eastern markets. He als 
has an assortment of flannels hick 
will FECES end themselves, as 
his fine stacking yarn. he li 
carpets his sample sare 

{ 

NR 
’ 
. new 

os 

hi AVIS 

ries, 

CONTESI 

Jeanz—as Mr, 
with, embra- 

goat 

' 
ai=0 * 
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i 

der, and his price: 3 A0cee 

Mr. Kemn will eal 

zens at their homes, 

ix. b. Cro is Of i: 

hand at his residence 
and soab taken in exo 

ht. Oect. 2 

hange f 

Keystone Hai vostier, 

This celeberated Machine, Ps 
factured by the ( Hall Mant” 
Comp., 1s spoken of by the 
committee on agric alt ural unplements 

at the late Centre county fair, 
. Gi. Shannon—the Keystone Har 

vester Reaper and Mower, manufac: 
tured by the Centre Hall Manufactur- 
ing Company. Price, $180. 

The agent of the “Keystone Hars 
ter,” an impliment manufactured at 
Centre Hall, in this county, ¢laim sev 

ral improvmemts which your com 
mittee were of the opinion were enti- 
tled to consideration. It is hiehly 
probable that by another year this cs- 
tablishment wili beable to offer a ma- 
chine that will be creditable to 

entre 
as follows 

Now in use. 
Cl et 

SHAME. 

From reports that reach us 
Harris township-—the Oberlin of Cen- 
tre couniy—we take “10d 
morality” I Rtas of 

greatly wanting in 
and res spect for law di i 

them. We are informed that 
tion day, a “respectable” radical men 
her of the election board was guilty of 
an assault and battery upon a peacea 
ble and respectable citizen, John 

the 

radical, aright which every citizen has 
under, the laws, when he has reason to 
believe that a proffered vote is illegal. 
If this disgraceful conduct be true, as 
we arc as ured by reportsit is, we he ope | 
Mr. Potter will bring the offender to 

justice, land that the penalties of thelaw, 
which are serven against riotous con- 
duct at elections, will be meeted out | 
against this offending radical member | 
of the beard. Such ® conduct 1 is a dis- 
grace to any one, and least does it be- 
come men laying elaim to respec ‘tabil- 

ty -and who should be the exemplars 
of peace and good order, with their pre- 
tentions to Christianity. 

—————e 

Sxo WSTORM —The morning of the 

i et ti 

| weather has heen SONU 

cutions, sad Jadtment and Bx: | 

pletion, and George Harpster has bro- 

v pub- | 

R10} 

they sub- 

the | 

owners, and per h: ps inferior io none | 

from | 

and | 

F, 
Potter, for challenging the vote of a | 

  

. | 

enaw storm, to remind us very HOS 
bly that winter was approaching. The 

what cold since. 

Attention. Farmers. 

New Warehouse at Milroy. 
op & > @ 

( sh rist: in Bo am, in Penn Beh, 

f dyer ortises his fine farm af private sale, 

L erected at the Stone Mili 

& 

Hall still 
Herlacher's | pared to pure all Kinde of Grain 

Mi ( wih ul the hichest market rates hank. 
SLE Lt tal tor the Tiberal patronage heretofore give 

naar on 

business, 

sine, . 

PLASTER, S 
{ and for sale at lowest market rates 

MATEE & REED, 
Proprietors of Lewistown Mills, 

\. 5. KERLIN, 
Sunt, Warehouse, 
oct 3 La 

of’ Centre county, that 
the Warehouse recently 

and are now pre- 

Aming the iarmers 
they have lensed 

[mprovemonts,=<Centrd 

keeps improving. C. I. 
new brick house, 1s going up; 

1%: Peck’s new frame house, is 

hase 

COone- i 

to merit an continuance of 

ken ground for his new house. 

The Littje Corporal For 1869! En. 
larged and Imbvroved By tha addition 
of & beautifully Bngraved (lover, and 
giving more matter than with 
out raising the Price, 

Al new Subse 
names and money 
pu! hlisher bot } 

wil H re 

cembor 
me two months Bi : s of : SO ND ® 
hers for one dollar. 0 3 A 

a \* . : £31} \ 

Terms, One Dollie a Yo WATCH! 
vance. Ramule ten oo CHINES OC 

yi \ MOI 
to any one wan 'wiil try to rat ] Citi), : \ 1: ™ " 

] : . \ ford Se \ 1} (sO) IIS NC 

Address LU 4 ‘ Je | Ay selling at an aver- 
Publisher, Chicago, DOLLAR FOR BAGH ARTI 

yeing striclly for cash, and 
Iatzer ho tha HY 

meern, 

M tre YY, 

befor tt, 

Py avn Q 
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nuirchasin 
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13:0) 

alg 

g for eash in 
Markets, all 
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N ara! rs ; BW. : i) NCW YO (OL 

ANGY 
BOUTS. 

(OO 1S, 

Se. 

(NG 
SILKS, 

SHOES, 
MA 

iN 

" chow y acti 

itinos, 

for Nevembeor, is 

—-ifR 

ptainine. P 

(ot it. 

Ballou's Magazine, 
number 
and 
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th- 
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uahie 
etive 

vali 
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LADIES 
ive Us ntrial 

AND EXCHANGE 

\ Ya {oO « 

CT.OTIHING—Qver 
ULAR 

Press oats he D al i . . . 
cheap 1 ‘ tem selling is as follows 

. ” 
Fpdant ben touninins atl v 

BOOTS, 20 dl MC t ' . 
1 nag 

thou and Ll vies = ‘he i $ Sri pig 
1 

by the 

AI 

SYR! 
ceived el CN, 

D MONEY 

Sen i Us fu 

(hat 

HUY Ouuel Lous 

bound cha 

108 WRNLCG, SEN 

y LRT 
ou will 

DIV iy 

WHAT YOU 
Wolf's cheap ( 

for it. The lara 

{roods over brought t Yaiey A 

' ! 

ROR NOWIRG QO Voll Calinol 

wilds 0] ¢lielre- 

STMAN 

The 

government last 

000. The average 
upon the National debt 15 a 

000.000. Add this to the 

current expenditures —=8:28 500 G00) 
and we have near 840,000,000 as the 

expenditure that falls upon 2 ‘ptember, 
This sum, multiplied by nam! 

of mouths ina year, gives $430,0109.000, 
about the sum estimated by Mr. Del- 
mer. 

expendirure 

m 

dV Inter 
1 + @ 
bout $il,- 

un 

1iont 
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d00Ve 

y 
* . 

wR 
' 

tiv a 3 . 
Lil | 
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enfield paper mills, 
rin | 

i 
} 
nt 

. wr ? 
v , ih | » 3 ae 

county, LN X.. wold tls 

y th } 4 : he 
day. Fhe loss 13 NOL <a 

1 
» 

Ice We are glad to 

fiend, Mr. 5. 8, 
uns to secure tae 

1this valuable work, 

In this he 

i 1 

add 
113 1 

Pauly 

fort SO 

and in fact « 

of, desired 

geen so fine a lot of | 

y ; 
work of ever 

SRACK BT's Of 
attoens made to 

HOROUGHLY SEASONED 

LUMBE 
INDE RS F ROM ( ON “TRACTO 

Hy ABS AND T 

SOLICITE! 

3 
RA 
te 

, { 2 (reg i of : ry 

i! i 0) arded } 0 { i " nes att (Yo 

Af te. WOM i : & WW LYY 

dg tory COACH SHOP, BANK 
re JARS N. a wali of neve 

water in bho yard, ‘the Lao cont 
kinds of fruit tr and all 
buildingr. For further inf 

S SAM 

| octit. tf 

large and elegant assortment of Horse 
IW Blankets, Buck-skin Gloves and Buf. 

lo Robes, at very low prices at 

BU INSIDE & THOMAS. 

Tors of al 

IF Tail 

Hing Oe 

QR, Neres=ary out 

2.3000 New 

NCW 

Patterns, ji 
York. 

Over HOO Places now 

AnTEW P. sale at Wholesale price % avy ATTERNS of oil cloths, at re- | 
k du dr at 

BURNSIDE 
Too 

217 
£30 Ih « THOMAR 

| Oukley i 

Elderiing’s 
other soaps, 

Soup, and a 
at 

BURNSIDE se THOMARN 

| WHITE FISH; Herring, Mackeral, «c., at | 
apl763 BURNSIDE & THOM AY. | : 

a——— . | XS 21. Bes it Satin 

' YT IS known to all in Beliefente and | 
through the county if you want a | 

good article go to 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS®'. 

IATHER of all deseriptions, french | 
| 1, alf skin, spanish sole leather, mo- 

| roceo’s, sheep skins, linings. Everything 
| in the leather oa warranted to give satis- 
| faction, at I'RNSIDE & THOM AR. 

HOE-M AKERS TOOLS and findings, 
mm all their varieties, at 

BU RNSIDE & THOMAS S'. 

{WW hitman 8 celabrnt ed Confec tions, 
Whitman's celebrated choc lute, 
Buker's chocolate, Smith's choc olate, 
China Ginger, English P ickes, 
American Pickles, at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

it 

Papers at ou cents per Bolt. 

Also: Oli Cloth, 

cig.a large Stock of OIL WIN 
SHADES, T ABLE, STAND, 
& FL OOR OLLC LOTHS, all of which 
will be sold at the lowest market price. 

  

AT W. J. MMABIGALS, 

MILROY. 

A Tre mendous Stock of Goods 
AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

ZoctBm 

    

The undersigned takes pleasure in infor- | 

for | 
Con 

hem, they hope by a strict attention to! 

the | 

i 1b 
ALT and COAL, on hand | 

{Corn No 1 at 5B; 

| (.i0 TOT CON 

{ dium, 

| every description, —C; 
| selves 

DOW 
STAIR | 

ed, 

PHILADELY 

Red wheat 

HIA MARKEY, 

“0. amber 2.32 

.249a1.50 

its, Penna. 

TAT Barley, Ii POW 

Bacon hams plain and fang) 
14, Lard JOR. 

Cloverseed dull, at 

seod ail ‘ 

Cattle very dull, 
Penna and western 

for fair oood, and 

wo 

Wir 

neged in 

and axtra 

steers 

prices FON 0, 

at Ball, 
h 

luth per to, 
{ ihig 

. for 
und 

{0 L1Oss 

OTL, 

Cows were dall=350a8) for cow and calf, 

nd $570 per head for spring: 
Sleep, dull, and lower, 
RTOSK, 

Hogs also dull, sell at $12, 

100 1ba, net. 

HI 

No la: a! 

rs 

sell at dade per 

ald. o0 per 

‘AGO MARKET. 

140, Nao 2at 1,80a1,32... 
fads... LOhts No } ad 1918 

No | at 1, lial. 204...... Barley 

W heat 

oH)... Rye 

No? ui 1, 82a IR 
£) att! e dull. BRIOS HH ¥ ‘4 BF Or 

mon cow 4. 4084.02 for 

and Texas eattle : B5H.3871a6.80 for good to 
choice shippi 1g steers, ,........ Hogs at 87,i0a 

MARE 10 for fair to md 

88, 15a8,25 for good to choice 
On 20th received 15,2109 

1 812 bushels wheat, 17,085 
LURE 

COmMme- 

medituny steers 

HUN, 

and 
smooth 
\ 1a : 
barrels flour, 12 

bushels corn, 136,008 bushels oats 
! ad i 

hels rye, 22148 |] 

Were 

yy 
ph 

bu 
“1 2.109 he yr 

EW YORK MA 

ase YY heat dn 
\ for 

'n, 

Nol spring 

2.40 for 
wiitornia.. 

Westie 

i West 

‘ white ( 

18... Olt 
\\ oes 

To 

ig ETT 

1 ; ; a ; 
rn butted aol, Penna 38a dd 
in rk 

EFONTYE MARKETS, 

» wheat $2.05, red 2.00, .... Rye. 
1A), 

“hi 

shingleNo 1 
A ( Nn i 5) 

» WISTOWNA ARK EK} 

White Wheat, 2.004210, 
E.On. (KD. ..... yoy | 

HH) 

v1] 

iO 

0 ia uid) 

MeArre 

Aerie 

Office Stoves: Parlor an 

Morning Glory 
m ropie 

Brilliant, 

New liga, 

And Parlor Cook: 
Wood Si tOV 

for Wood or Coal, und 
s of every deseription. 

ition is ealled to his stock of Roonng 

a new si 
, s1ze 40x20, It mu kes better job than the 

old size, i 

any other e 

R17, 

tablishment in town. 

jobbing promptly al- 
reasonable and sities 

oct 68 

: ANY LL 
! bare SOCK of 

ure, Stoves, Nal 10s MN0es, dad 

"Glas P 

Boge ’y 

Bar and Hoop 
‘and Y agon 

11] 

: aints, She 
ron, also 

ar 1c 

at the lowes! possible rates at 

aplO' 68, IRWIN & WILSON. 

1 UFFALO SC ALI ES. of the best make, 
from 4 1bs up to 120.000 bs. 

#pi0'6 ) [RW IX & WiLsowN 

A PMIX IST R. \’ TOR'S ! s NOTICE. 

£ NOTICE is hereby 
1etters of Administraton, over 

Polly AY onyer, late of Gregg township, 
dee’ d, have been grante ld to the undersig N= 

notified to 
come forward ¢ 
having accounts against the same will pro 
sent them properly authenticated for settle | 

JOHN WEAVER, 
Gregg tp 

ment, 

sept 11,6t 

3 | 

hich hal : i 
which de has just receiv- 

and can be furnished cheaper than | 

ol every 

Stock of | 

supply your- | 
herctofore enjoyed. 
continuance of the same. 

given, that | 
the estate of 

All persons knowing themselves in- | 
| de bted to suid estate are he reby 

ind make payment, and those | 

% 
® y owe Goods! 

Goods | 
DS 

JN ew 

Ceo). DD ‘id, wi Keops in large 
RR \ 8 Brockerho!f Row ? 1. 
Store, In NOH DHroeKerioi Wow, next qaoor 

to Post Office, in Bollet Pa., has just 
rece odd A {resh 

ule, 

upply of 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 

' 1 3 iow which he is selling at remarkably low rate 
His Stoel K Consists of 

Dress Goods, 

‘oplins, 
JHreneh and Lrish 

Alpacas, 

ebfeerte asa ees Wool De Lains, 
Afrenceh Mg 1I'CLHOS, 

Bleached and Unblea- 

SOhod Maslins, 

cerirnseirrirrreer IP 

y 
BUCH HY, 

Poplin 

nuoi 

CAS INAS, 

ETS, TICKING, &e.. Le. 

ion tothi aly MWe lie has, Hi a ke [re 

on hand, al 

'H bu 3 § 
and { wothing for 

anda Boys, of all 
He also keep 18 the eioor 

In oaddit 

constantly 

Overt 

ale sto K of 

‘oats 

Men 
4 descrip 

1 

hi Lid 

Ons, 

BExll 

plod 

Booty and Shoes, 

in endless 

NNED & DRIED 
{ih thal muy 

y 
ti at ils 

liarket price for 

Girain 

Marks 

¢ Good 

1 

wil wahids taken ni exchan es 

id 

{1.0 

The Boliefornte 

boot & Shoo Store. 

NE DOOR 
s{iiIN~ 

NORTH 
HARD-W 

rn 0O0T Aid 

Bank. 

nel ni th no 

pr 1C4 Vv, extent or 

. Y ' I 
YH ithe vi 5 tan Wi HI Chithieu to guaran. 9 Shtiskuct ni 

no may favor us with the 

A libe ral reduction 

sale purch 
juned 6X, 1v, 

HAZE, 

mausie ) wholes 

UVER, 

P. McAFFREY & 0), 

GOOD NEWS FORTHE PEOPLE 
Great At fon and Great Bargains! 

FIVE undersig: 
popu! ar dem 

1 
spectfully calls 

tract 

del an 
and for 1. 

tho attention of 

SADDLERY, 
w offered at the old stand. Designed es- 

pecially ff or the people and the times, the lar- 
gest and most varied and complete assore- 

ment of 

Saddles, Harne gg. oll: ars, Bridles, 
AesSCll 

’ Cu 
red, tind to meet the 

wer Prices, re- 
the public ¢ 

to his stock o 

no 

iption and quality : Whips, 
and in fact e rverrthing complete to a first- 
class establishment he now offers at prices 
w hie bh will suit the times, 

A better v; ariety, a better quality or 
style ¢ 

od to the public. 
tock and 

elfewhere, 

Determined to my 
thankful for the liberal share of 

I resooetialiy lio] 

finer 

Call and examine Re our 

sausiied bel : 
14 
ve eC purcaasin 

nignse 

TNT 

JACOB DI NGES, 

Centre Hall 

G AL LOVE, 

_aplo'es ly. 

ONJU 

AND THE HAPPINESR OF TRUE 

Essay for the Young Men, on the Errors, 
buses and Diseases which destroy ihe 

Manly Powers and create impediment 8 10 
Marriag e, with sure means of relief. Sent 
in scal led letter envy elopes 

Address, Dr. J. 

june, 568, 1y. 

Fe TABLE Cl ITLERY, 
plated forks, spoons, &e. 

apl(y 68. IR) IN & WILSON. 

      

of all ! 

f Saddlery has never before bee n of- 

MARRIAGE | 

free of charge | 

Skillin Houghton, How- | 
| ard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 

including 

i -~d 

(; RAND EXHIBITI 

Of 

from 

new and cheap 

Ne w York 
owe d al thie 

ni ¥, nearly 

, consisting ut a 
#5 4d 1aNcy » 

HY 
nosy 

store ai tl & HODEoNn 
. 1% : i ' 

v. inham's 
paeicid nas HH 

Chhosite 
4 | 

Hiutel 

LIT 
ni oi 

Cassimeres 
Men's Summer (oods, 
Boots & Bhowes, 
Hats of all kinds, 

Hardware, 
Drugs 

pS all Paper, 

fueans Ware 
Bu and Tubs 

Res ad y nade cloth] ng 

¥ ish, 

MUIERT 

Colter 

Syrups of di 
Coal Oil, 

3 

Jerent yindz, 

ther 

gtares : ' 

And a | variety of mervaliar 

dize, usnally k ph in country all 

thoy Dow Wor nt thi lowest price: 

i m Centre count 
und CXAYY 

els 

Te ner: 

which 

Prins others 
. 1 

vill d wield y rive them un Ciil, 
y : sil 

parc 
: their 

W“ 114 I'é 

We shall HB 

show 

make 

Frage i ing 

pleased 
wi. 

i 
i 0 Ww - 

. » 

all times be 

our geods, and 

vaet 10 agi) goods 

CHELOINUTS 

it an ok 

PLA sry 

They al 
assortine 

LIIARNESSLE OAKSOLE ATE] 

KIPAND CALF SKINS 

On Anna ana wili si 1d tow for eazh. 

and Hi 

Wanted at the Tannery 

Bar 

¢ THOMPSON. 

J. & J. HARRIS. 

vare Store has 
Broek- 

iar * pre. 
1 1 

tna rit ns t 

Nai 

Lather 

Cireut an Hane 

Wo { bh Suws, lee Crean 

thes Racks, fue 
. 3 I 

i 

£3 
Hampi i 

{ 

i 
"heelbarrows 

JAUME, ON | Lamps, Deiting, Spokes 

LANG A200, TT I10WS, ativators ST 

le ws, Plow Mol Boards | 
ud Cultivator Te 1, Tabie C tier; , Shove 

Is, Spades "or i l 

§ 
" 

r 
i 

i 

i 

AND SHOE 
SCrews, SN 

is 

(rong ie] His, 
n 1 

8r 1 00S, 

° nishe : 

fis, { ilk 

jlitid 

Lewistown 
won hang 

=~. Nu Kies 

offers 

vies te 

1 hey | 

(1 S100 k hi 

HOW 

\ 
de country, 

‘the : Yery best sen 

hin: hed | 

and ean be 

iuanuineiwre 

amid 

ing. 

anxiol 

his | : A) 
m and his | 

leering satisfaction atiko # 
nis 

e and 

ention to hi 
ren 

oper 
i 

< {im 

alives, country, 

+ 3 » 
nis stock and 

and vou cannot fail to be satisfied 
» t >» 1 1» v . 

R E | A kA | J\! (a 

Mn 11 i } ! +] 
of nll n= Qo neat Di ‘ i 
"es { abiv, 

New ROOK Store, 
W 44 LESALRE AXD RETALL 

BOOK, STATIONERY & NEWS EM- 
PORIUM. 

Se OB D. MILLER, has purchased the 
¢) Book, Stationery and News Fstabiish- | 
ment of Kinsloe & Brother, on Alleghen; 
street, Dear the Dinmond, Be dletonte 

which he has Jus st added a large invoice 01 

| goods, such as 15 generad lly key pt in a we 

conducted Book and Stati nme ry Stor 
stock CONSixts of Theolo: ic al. ii | 

Miscellanious, Sunda | 
Books. Also, bi: vie} 

ais aries, 

of cap, legal, bill, lel 
irawing and 

envelopes of e 
pens, inks, ink-sin 

ber bands. transparent and co 
| slate pencils lead pencils, chi. 
| &e., Legal and justice 3 blangs of 
kinds, revenue stamps at face, 

Orders taken for goods at all t 
(zoods received in three day 

time the order is received. 
Mr. Miller also who lesals 

Lochiman’s Celebrated Writing ¥ 
which he sells at manufacturer's p 

hi 

l and examine 

prices, 

1 ‘] ompily, 

win, dune 1: 

% | 
NARS DOORS, 

{ 

paler, 

| price, 

imes. 

1s ascent 
18 agent 

iuid, 
rie “=, 

pu! eh i els m a call before ewhere, 
ops. 0 1 

FR U IT ¢ JANS, by the housad at the 
Centre fall Found ry, for 15, 20-and 25} 

| cents apicce—warranted. Z#~A liberal | 
! discount to the wholesale trade, 

Et A 

I: a A 
B A L Jalan 

This long and | popular Remedy is 
again culled to the at! ention of the public. 

often as the year rollsmround, the pre. 

: 3 Hert 
Le 

| prietoys annually make their bow to the 
| people, and remind them that amongst the 
| nian y thi ngs required for the health, cour 
| fort and sustenance of the family through 
| the long and tedious months of winter, 
| Coe's Cough Balsam should not be forgot- 
i 101. 

{ medicine —and 
For vears it has been a household 

mothers anxious for the 
| sufety of their children, and all who suffer 
from any disease of the throat, ehest and 

[ lunge, cannot afford to he without it. Ta 

| may always be relied upon in 

addition to the ordinary four ounce so long 
bin the market, we now furnish our nan 
moth family size bottles, which will, i 
common with the other size, be found at ofl 
Drug Storaos, 

CROUDP> 

nvaluable, and 
n the most ex- 

FOR 

The Dalsam will be founé bn 

{| treme cases. 

Se  ——— ——- ——————————— —— > 

WHOOPING COUGH. 

The testin ony of all who have used jt for 
{ this terrible disease during the last ten 

: peptic sast 

vears, is, that it invariably relieves and 
clires it. 

“ROAT. 
ith the baleam—ta- 
«nd you will very 

COUGHS 

vic BL once steady use of this great 

needy, It succeed in giving relief 
all other remedies have failed. 

 ——————  ———— - —— — 

SORENESS OF THE THROAT, CHEST 
AND LUNG 

Do not delay procuring wy immediately 
taking Coe's Cough Balsam, when troubled 
with any of the above named difficulties. 
They are all premonitory symptoms of 

| Consumption, and if not arrested. will soo- 
| ner or later sweep you away into the valley 
| ef shadows from which none can ever re- 
turn. 

AAS he 

0! 

  

IN CONSUMPTION, 
LM: any a care-worn sufferer has found re! 
and to-day rejoices that her life has bes en 
made easy and prolonged by the 
Coe's Cough Balsam. 

int iy 

  

IN SHORT, 
The people know the article, and it need- 
no comment from us. [tis for sale by ev- 
ery Druggist and Dealer in Medicines in 
the United States. 

TBE C. G. CLARK CO. 
New Haven, Ct Sole Proprietor, 

113 Read! Read! .- 0. Read ! 

|THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE 
18 CALLED TO THE 

World's Great Remedy, 

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE. 
This preparation is pronounced by Drs 

e only known remedy that wi 
. surely cure that aggravating and “fatal mal- 
ady. For years it swept on its fearful tide, 
carrying before it to an untimely grave, its 
millions of sufferers. 

 Coc’s Dyspepsia Cure has Come to 

Indigestion, 

| as the patient takes it. 

the Resene. 

Sick Headache, Sourness er 
Acidaty of Stomach. Rising of Food, 
Flatuleney. Lassitude, Weariness, 

Biliousness, Liver Complsint, 
finally terminating 

Death, 
Are as surely cured by this Pe sient remedy, 

Although but five 
| years before the lecple, what isthe verdict 

Messrs 

i Conn. 

{ 

and | 
| 

learn his | 

na | 

i 
i 
{ 

i i 

County mereh: IES We id < do well to give | 

sept | 

of the masses ? Hear what Lester Sexton, 
of Milwaukee, says: 
  

Milwaukee, Wis, Jan. 24, 1868; 
C. G. Clark & Co., New Haven, 

Both myself and wife have used Coe's 
Dys Teh Cure, and it has proved PER. 
FECTLY satisfactory as a remedy 1 have 
no hesitation in saying that we have re- 
ceived GREAT BENEFIT from its use 

Very respectfully. 
(Signed) 
LESTER SEXTON. 
  

A GREAT BLESSING. 
From Rev. L. F. Ward, Avon, Lorein 

Co, 0. 
| Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, 

Gentlemen,—It gives me great pleasure to 
state that my wife has derived great benofit 
from the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. 
She has been for a number of years greatly 
troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied 
with lent paroxysms of constipation 

sostrated her that she was all the 
li<. unable ta do Anything. 

instance. Coe's 
~d GREAT SEN ERT 

now comparatively well, 
aedicine as a great bles- 
yy ours, 

L. F. WARD. 

GY MEN, 
Aiken, of Alleghany, 

: rin, ater all ot 

Any drugs. in ile country will tell you, 
if you take the trouble to engui e, that ev- 
ory one that buys a bottle of Coe's Dy i: 

gia Cure from them, speaks in the mosi 
alited praise of its great medical virtuc: 

for ! 
COE'SDY SPEPSIA CURE 

| Will also be found invaluable in all cat 
of Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Summe: 
Complaints, Griping and in fact every dis- 
ordered condition of the stomach, 

Sold by Druggists in city or country 
everywhere at $1 per Bottle, or by applica- 
tion to 

THE C. C. CLARK CO. 
Sole Proprietors, 

June, 26 eow,1,y New Haven (¢  


